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    		East

      
East is a noun, adjective, or adverb indicating direction or geography. East is one of the four cardinal directions or compass points. It is the opposite of west and is perpendicular to north and south.



Etymology


The word east comes from Middle English est, from Old English ēast, which itself comes from the Proto-Germanic *aus-to- or *austra- "east, toward the sunrise", from Proto-Indo-European *aus- "to shine," or "dawn". This is similar to Old High German *ōstar "to the east", Latin aurora "dawn", and Greek ēōs or heōs.Ēostre, a Germanic goddess of dawn, might have been a personification of both dawn and the cardinal points.



Navigation


By convention, the right hand side of a map is east. This convention has developed from the use of a compass, which places north at the top.



To go east using a compass for navigation, set a bearing or azimuth of 90°.



Cultural


East is the direction toward which the Earth rotates about its axis, and therefore the general direction from which the Sun appears to rise. The practice of praying towards the East is older than Christianity, but has been adopted by this religion as the Orient was thought of as containing mankind's original home. Hence, most Christian churches are oriented towards the east.
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    		East (disambiguation)

      
East is a cardinal direction.



East or The East may also refer to:



 Places 


	
East (Cornish hundred), a division of England, UK
	
East (European Parliament constituency), constituency in the Republic of Ireland
	
East, West Virginia, an unincorporated community in the United States
	
East Coast of the United States, the easternmost coast of the United States along the Atlantic Ocean
	
Eastern United States, US states east of the Mississippi River



	
Eastern United States, US states east of the Mississippi River
	
Eastern Bloc, the Soviet Union and countries in the Warsaw Pact during the Cold War
	
Eastern Roman Empire,  predominantly Greek-speaking continuation of the Roman Empire during Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages
	
Eastern world, the region that includes Asia and the Middle East
	
Far East, the region that includes East Asia and Southeast Asia

 Acronyms 


	 Eau Agriculture et Sante en Milieu Tropical, non-governmental organization in France
	 European Association for Solar Telescopes, consortium for the development of the European Solar Telescope
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    		East (Ego Likeness)

      
East is the fourth EP by darkwave band Ego Likeness. It was the final Compass EP to be released, marking the end of the series. The EP had a limited pressing of 300 copies and was independently released on July 3, 2012 through the band's official website.



Track listing


Personnel


	Donna Lynch - vocals, lyrics, piano, synths

	Steven Archer - guitar, vocals, synths, drums, programming


References




External links


	 Official Site
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    		Yoga

      
Yoga (/ˈjoʊɡə/;Sanskrit, Listen) is a physical, mental, and spiritual practice or discipline which originated in India. There is a broad variety of schools, practices, and goals in Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism. Among the most well-known types of yoga are Hatha yoga and Rāja yoga.



The origins of yoga have been speculated to date back to pre-Vedic Indian traditions, is mentioned in the Rigveda, but most likely developed around the sixth and fifth centuries BCE, in ancient India's ascetic and śramaṇa movements. The chronology of earliest texts describing yoga-practices is unclear, varyingly credited to Hindu Upanishads and Buddhist Pāli Canon, probably of third century BCE or later. The Yoga Sutras of Patanjali date from the first half of the 1st millennium CE, but only gained prominence in the West in the 20th century. Hatha yoga texts emerged around the 11th century with origins in tantra.



Yoga gurus from India later introduced yoga to the west, following the success of Swami Vivekananda in the late 19th and early 20th century. In the 1980s, yoga became popular as a system of physical exercise across the Western world. Yoga in Indian traditions, however, is more than physical exercise, it has a meditative and spiritual core. One of the six major orthodox schools of Hinduism is also called Yoga, which has its own epistemology and metaphysics, and is closely related to Hindu Samkhya philosophy.
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    		Yoga pyrops

      
Yoga pyrops is a species of goby endemic to the marine waters around Australia.



References
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    		Yoga as exercise or alternative medicine

      
Yoga as exercise or alternative medicine is a modern phenomenon which has been influenced by the ancient Indian practice of hatha yoga. It involves holding stretches as a kind of low-impact physical exercise, and is often used for therapeutic purposes. Yoga in this sense often occurs in a class and may involve meditation, imagery, breath work and music.



Both the meditative and the exercise components of hatha yoga have been researched for both specific and non-specific health benefits. Hatha yoga has been studied as an intervention for many conditions, including back pain, stress, and depression.



A survey released in December 2008 by the US National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health found that hatha yoga was the sixth most commonly used alternative therapy in the United States during 2007, with 6.1 percent of the population participating.



 Background and overview 


Yoga came to the attention of an educated western public in the mid 19th century along with other topics of Hindu philosophy. The first Hindu teacher to actively advocate and disseminate aspects of yoga to a western audience was Swami Vivekananda, who toured Europe and the United States in the 1890s (however, Vivekananda put little emphasis on the physical practices of Hatha Yoga in his teachings).
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                                15 min Gentle Yoga for Flexibility & Stress Reduction

                                    Let your stress melt away with this gentle yoga flow with full body stretches.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hi everyone, thanks for joining me. I'm going to take you through this 15 minute hatha yoga class for flexibility and stress relief. This is a gentle soothing yoga class to help you relax and stretch your body, great for all experience levels. No props are required. We'll finish our class together with a few rounds of Box Breath - Sama Vritti Pranayama.

This can be a therapeutic yoga class to do when you're experiencing anxiety and want to ground yourself. We'll start with a bit of mindful breathing before going into our yoga poses. Enjoy!

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO... 
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                                Hatha Yoga | Traditional Yoga Practice | Full Body Class (All Levels)

                                    Follow my NEW YouTube channel for pregnancy, postpartum & fertility - BIRTH WITH AGNES
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkvsyrSEN-bM_j74GSkzdLA

This class is ideal for beginners and those of you looking for a more mindful practice. We'll strengthen and stretch the body, holding each pose for several breaths.  

Hatha Yoga means simple, easy to follow sequence of poses that have been around for thousands of years. There will be no complicated transitions hence it is ideal for anyone. The speed of this practice will be perfect for getting the alignment and breathing right. 

If you’re new to yoga, recovering from an injury, or are looking to de-stress by moving slowly and mindfully, this style of yoga may be the perfect fit for you. Thanks for stopping by 💕 

✨ Follow me on instagram for da... 
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                                Yoga Teacher Training with East+West

                                    Join our 200 hour yoga teacher training @ http://yogaeastwest.com 
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                                10 Minute Yoga Stress and Anxiety

                                    This is a gentle 10 minute yoga for stress and anxiety relief. The stretches in this yoga class are focusing on the hips to help release tension within the lower body. Focusing on the hips and lower back will help to let go of physical and emotional stress as we hold a lot of our stagnant emotion within our hips. The supine twist pose however will also get into the chest helping you to create the space needed for optimal oxygen intake helping to combat anxious feelings. Being super calm and restorative, this class can be done anytime of the day but i think it makes a great bedtime yoga routine.

#Yoga #10MinuteYoga #Stress

***DONATE***
Donation Link: https://www.paypal.me/yogawithbird
By donating to the Yoga With Bird YouTube channel you are helping in creating new content & keeping yoga ... 
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                                10 min Morning Yoga Stretch for Beginners - Energy Boost Yoga

                                    Enjoy this energy boosting morning yoga flow great for beginners! No props needed.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, you guys keep asking for more 10 minute yoga classes so I'm serving up a good one today. :) Here's a brand new 10 minute morning yoga stretch, great to do when you've just gotten out of bed. I also snuck in a bit of strengthening yoga poses in here to give you the boost of energy you need most in the early hours of the day.

No props necessary for this class but if you have a block at home you can always grab it to make some poses more accessible. This is a full body morning yoga stretch that will target all the aches and pains you may have ... 
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                                Andrew Sealy Yoga Class: East+West Yoga

                                    Join andrew on a teacher training or retreat @ https://yogaeastwest.com 
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                                Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

                                    Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

A special EASTER edition of Saturday Morning Yoga! A series of yoga, dance and mindfulness videos with spring and BUNNIES at their hearts.  Roll out the mats for Jaime's mix of yoga, mindfulness and relaxation to get the weekend off to a fun, calm and balanced start. 
HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

🌈 Watch our videos ad-free on the Cosmic Kids app: https://app.cosmickids.com
⭐ Subscribe to the Cosmic Kids YouTube channel:  http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

0:00 PETER COTTONTAIL AND THE TICKLY MONKEYS | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure!
A lovely kids yoga adventure about sharing, featuring Peter Cottontail. 
We join our rabbit friend Peter on an Easter egg hunt, only discover that the Tickly Monkeys h... 
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                                20 minutes Vinyasa Yoga flow for Daily practice | Immunity building

                                    The 20 min Vinyasa flow is for intermediate practitioners who wish to develop a deeper routine practice but are generally short of time. This flow can even be practiced daily to build mindfulness which helps in releasing stress and increasing concentration. Originally, it is a quick-to-do version based on IndeaYoga Primary series. Check it out here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBq2T9ZHfH8

______________________
Meditating via Vinyasa
If you want to start meditating but are finding it challenging to sit in one place, Vinyasa might come to your rescue. Vinyasa can be understood as a dynamic or active meditation, with the practice of which one can build their focus of thoughts and stability in the body, giving similar benefits as meditation would in initial stages. It also can be conside... 
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                                45 min Slow Flow DEEP STRETCH Yoga for Flexibility - STRETCH & RELAX

                                    Stretch everything out and improve flexibility with this relaxing slow yoga flow!
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, I've got a new 45 minute slow flow yoga class for you that's meant to help you stretch your entire body and increase your flexibility. This is a very relaxing yoga class with no strength required. Great to do towards the end of the day when you want to unwind. We'll go deep into your hips, hamstrings, spine and shoulders with a mix of seated and standing poses.

The stretches can be a bit intense so I would say this is an intermediate yoga class but beginners can certainly follow along and leave some poses out. No props required.

✅ SUBSCRIBE... 
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         Let your stress melt away with this gentle yoga flow with full body stretches.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️...

         Let your stress melt away with this gentle yoga flow with full body stretches.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hi everyone, thanks for joining me. I'm going to take you through this 15 minute hatha yoga class for flexibility and stress relief. This is a gentle soothing yoga class to help you relax and stretch your body, great for all experience levels. No props are required. We'll finish our class together with a few rounds of Box Breath - Sama Vritti Pranayama.

This can be a therapeutic yoga class to do when you're experiencing anxiety and want to ground yourself. We'll start with a bit of mindful breathing before going into our yoga poses. Enjoy!

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence. #yogawithkassandra #gentleyoga #15minyoga
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                    Let your stress melt away with this gentle yoga flow with full body stretches.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hi everyone, thanks for joining me. I'm going to take you through this 15 minute hatha yoga class for flexibility and stress relief. This is a gentle soothing yoga class to help you relax and stretch your body, great for all experience levels. No props are required. We'll finish our class together with a few rounds of Box Breath - Sama Vritti Pranayama.

This can be a therapeutic yoga class to do when you're experiencing anxiety and want to ground yourself. We'll start with a bit of mindful breathing before going into our yoga poses. Enjoy!

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence. #yogawithkassandra #gentleyoga #15minyoga
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         Follow my NEW YouTube channel for pregnancy, postpartum & fertility - BIRTH WITH AGNES
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkvsyrSEN-bM_j74GSkzdLA

This class is i...

         Follow my NEW YouTube channel for pregnancy, postpartum & fertility - BIRTH WITH AGNES
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkvsyrSEN-bM_j74GSkzdLA

This class is ideal for beginners and those of you looking for a more mindful practice. We'll strengthen and stretch the body, holding each pose for several breaths.  

Hatha Yoga means simple, easy to follow sequence of poses that have been around for thousands of years. There will be no complicated transitions hence it is ideal for anyone. The speed of this practice will be perfect for getting the alignment and breathing right. 

If you’re new to yoga, recovering from an injury, or are looking to de-stress by moving slowly and mindfully, this style of yoga may be the perfect fit for you. Thanks for stopping by 💕 

✨ Follow me on instagram for daily fit tips @move.with.agnes

🌸 Part 1 - Weight Loss Yoga - https://youtu.be/lVW5NlOS8ng
🌸 Part 2 - Weight Loss Yoga - https://youtu.be/mH0salTfC1g

I have videos that you can do during menstrual cycle 👇🏼
🌸 Yoga Stretches During Period | To Ease PMS, Cramps and Bloating
https://youtu.be/h1Tlm4UW-sU
🌸 YOGA DURING PERIODS
https://youtu.be/KWw33zWlcWo

♫ Music from - www.epidemicsound.com
#yoga #yogaforbeginners #hathayoga
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                    Follow my NEW YouTube channel for pregnancy, postpartum & fertility - BIRTH WITH AGNES
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkvsyrSEN-bM_j74GSkzdLA

This class is ideal for beginners and those of you looking for a more mindful practice. We'll strengthen and stretch the body, holding each pose for several breaths.  

Hatha Yoga means simple, easy to follow sequence of poses that have been around for thousands of years. There will be no complicated transitions hence it is ideal for anyone. The speed of this practice will be perfect for getting the alignment and breathing right. 

If you’re new to yoga, recovering from an injury, or are looking to de-stress by moving slowly and mindfully, this style of yoga may be the perfect fit for you. Thanks for stopping by 💕 

✨ Follow me on instagram for daily fit tips @move.with.agnes

🌸 Part 1 - Weight Loss Yoga - https://youtu.be/lVW5NlOS8ng
🌸 Part 2 - Weight Loss Yoga - https://youtu.be/mH0salTfC1g

I have videos that you can do during menstrual cycle 👇🏼
🌸 Yoga Stretches During Period | To Ease PMS, Cramps and Bloating
https://youtu.be/h1Tlm4UW-sU
🌸 YOGA DURING PERIODS
https://youtu.be/KWw33zWlcWo

♫ Music from - www.epidemicsound.com
#yoga #yogaforbeginners #hathayoga
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         Join our 200 hour yoga teacher training @ http://yogaeastwest.com

         Join our 200 hour yoga teacher training @ http://yogaeastwest.com
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         This is a gentle 10 minute yoga for stress and anxiety relief. The stretches in this yoga class are focusing on the hips to help release tension within the lowe...

         This is a gentle 10 minute yoga for stress and anxiety relief. The stretches in this yoga class are focusing on the hips to help release tension within the lower body. Focusing on the hips and lower back will help to let go of physical and emotional stress as we hold a lot of our stagnant emotion within our hips. The supine twist pose however will also get into the chest helping you to create the space needed for optimal oxygen intake helping to combat anxious feelings. Being super calm and restorative, this class can be done anytime of the day but i think it makes a great bedtime yoga routine.

#Yoga #10MinuteYoga #Stress

***DONATE***
Donation Link: https://www.paypal.me/yogawithbird
By donating to the Yoga With Bird YouTube channel you are helping in creating new content & keeping yoga free and accessible to all. 
Grateful for your generosity & support.

________________________________________

FAVORITE ACTIVE WEAR: 

Liquido Active - Get 15% off with code: BIRDLIQUIDO https://liquidoactive.com/collections/new?p=S1EZXrrM_

Yoga Wheel: https://mbsy.co/LCGmf

Visit My Amazon Store For All My Yoga Must Haves!:
https://www.amazon.ca/shop/influencer-b3c065b1

Music: https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/qnrd89/

Join Honey to SAVE money while shopping online: https://www.joinhoney.com/ref/45p0vps

IMPORTANT LINKS: https://linktr.ee/yogawithbird

NOTE: Some links may be affiliate links that Yoga With Bird earns a small percentage of however each affiliate product is something she genuinely loves and has used herself.

________________________________________

YOGA CHALLENGES:

30 Day Flexibility Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlybJmrSb19MiVWnve5slKTJ

30 Day Restorative Yoga Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlwr-X3VF2CrZdf7rDrWH1aB

7 Day Yoga For Overall Health: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlyTB8gu7I99XQkw9M85YdTk

5 Day Morning Yoga Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlyjr87XsR6j4QGzyKKxwsTH

5 Day Hip Flexibility Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlwAnZvLflZM-e5WWedHTBpo

________________________________________

ABOUT THIS YOUTUBE YOGA CHANNEL

Francine Cipollone also known as her childhood nickname Bird is a 200hr Certified Yoga Teacher who found a passion for helping others find inner peace, self love and happiness through the practice of Yoga & Meditation. She created this YouTube Yoga Channel to offer a space where yoga is accessible to all. This channel is all about feeling good and reconnecting to self. Yoga is for every-BODY, Join the journey by Subscribing today: https://www.youtube.com/yogawithbird

Join Yoga With Bird's Email List: https://mailchi.mp/34e952e0ed28/yoga-with-bird-email-list

________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: 
Please consult with a physician before beginning any exercise program. 
By participating in this activity you acknowledge that this exercise is a physical discipline that requires a certain amount of mental concentration and physical strength and endurance and that you must be in good health to participate. 
You agree to work according to your own limitations and take full responsibility for your own safety and well-being. 
By participating in this activity you agree to listen to your body at all times and never do anything that causes pain. 
You acknowledge that participation in this activity exposes you to a possible risk of personal injury. 
You are fully aware of this risk and hereby release Yoga With Bird aka Francine Cipollone from any and all liability, negligence, or other claims, arising from, or in any way connected, with your participation in this activity.
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                    This is a gentle 10 minute yoga for stress and anxiety relief. The stretches in this yoga class are focusing on the hips to help release tension within the lower body. Focusing on the hips and lower back will help to let go of physical and emotional stress as we hold a lot of our stagnant emotion within our hips. The supine twist pose however will also get into the chest helping you to create the space needed for optimal oxygen intake helping to combat anxious feelings. Being super calm and restorative, this class can be done anytime of the day but i think it makes a great bedtime yoga routine.

#Yoga #10MinuteYoga #Stress

***DONATE***
Donation Link: https://www.paypal.me/yogawithbird
By donating to the Yoga With Bird YouTube channel you are helping in creating new content & keeping yoga free and accessible to all. 
Grateful for your generosity & support.

________________________________________

FAVORITE ACTIVE WEAR: 

Liquido Active - Get 15% off with code: BIRDLIQUIDO https://liquidoactive.com/collections/new?p=S1EZXrrM_

Yoga Wheel: https://mbsy.co/LCGmf

Visit My Amazon Store For All My Yoga Must Haves!:
https://www.amazon.ca/shop/influencer-b3c065b1

Music: https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/qnrd89/

Join Honey to SAVE money while shopping online: https://www.joinhoney.com/ref/45p0vps

IMPORTANT LINKS: https://linktr.ee/yogawithbird

NOTE: Some links may be affiliate links that Yoga With Bird earns a small percentage of however each affiliate product is something she genuinely loves and has used herself.

________________________________________

YOGA CHALLENGES:

30 Day Flexibility Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlybJmrSb19MiVWnve5slKTJ

30 Day Restorative Yoga Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlwr-X3VF2CrZdf7rDrWH1aB

7 Day Yoga For Overall Health: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlyTB8gu7I99XQkw9M85YdTk

5 Day Morning Yoga Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlyjr87XsR6j4QGzyKKxwsTH

5 Day Hip Flexibility Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlwAnZvLflZM-e5WWedHTBpo

________________________________________

ABOUT THIS YOUTUBE YOGA CHANNEL

Francine Cipollone also known as her childhood nickname Bird is a 200hr Certified Yoga Teacher who found a passion for helping others find inner peace, self love and happiness through the practice of Yoga & Meditation. She created this YouTube Yoga Channel to offer a space where yoga is accessible to all. This channel is all about feeling good and reconnecting to self. Yoga is for every-BODY, Join the journey by Subscribing today: https://www.youtube.com/yogawithbird

Join Yoga With Bird's Email List: https://mailchi.mp/34e952e0ed28/yoga-with-bird-email-list

________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: 
Please consult with a physician before beginning any exercise program. 
By participating in this activity you acknowledge that this exercise is a physical discipline that requires a certain amount of mental concentration and physical strength and endurance and that you must be in good health to participate. 
You agree to work according to your own limitations and take full responsibility for your own safety and well-being. 
By participating in this activity you agree to listen to your body at all times and never do anything that causes pain. 
You acknowledge that participation in this activity exposes you to a possible risk of personal injury. 
You are fully aware of this risk and hereby release Yoga With Bird aka Francine Cipollone from any and all liability, negligence, or other claims, arising from, or in any way connected, with your participation in this activity.
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         Enjoy this energy boosting morning yoga flow great for beginners! No props needed.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyas...

         Enjoy this energy boosting morning yoga flow great for beginners! No props needed.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, you guys keep asking for more 10 minute yoga classes so I'm serving up a good one today. :) Here's a brand new 10 minute morning yoga stretch, great to do when you've just gotten out of bed. I also snuck in a bit of strengthening yoga poses in here to give you the boost of energy you need most in the early hours of the day.

No props necessary for this class but if you have a block at home you can always grab it to make some poses more accessible. This is a full body morning yoga stretch that will target all the aches and pains you may have accumulated during the night. Enjoy!

😍 MORE 10 MINUTE YOGA 😍👉 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLW0v0k7UCVrkh5WZyHu0d0fWnaNgbmQTw

This class was filmed at Elevate Yoga in Ottawa where I teach! Come take a class with me :) https://elevateyoga.ca/


✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence.#10minyoga #morningyoga #yogawithkassandra
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                    Enjoy this energy boosting morning yoga flow great for beginners! No props needed.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, you guys keep asking for more 10 minute yoga classes so I'm serving up a good one today. :) Here's a brand new 10 minute morning yoga stretch, great to do when you've just gotten out of bed. I also snuck in a bit of strengthening yoga poses in here to give you the boost of energy you need most in the early hours of the day.

No props necessary for this class but if you have a block at home you can always grab it to make some poses more accessible. This is a full body morning yoga stretch that will target all the aches and pains you may have accumulated during the night. Enjoy!

😍 MORE 10 MINUTE YOGA 😍👉 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLW0v0k7UCVrkh5WZyHu0d0fWnaNgbmQTw

This class was filmed at Elevate Yoga in Ottawa where I teach! Come take a class with me :) https://elevateyoga.ca/


✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence.#10minyoga #morningyoga #yogawithkassandra
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		Andrew Sealy Yoga Class: East+West Yoga
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         Join andrew on a teacher training or retreat @ https://yogaeastwest.com

         Join andrew on a teacher training or retreat @ https://yogaeastwest.com
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                    Join andrew on a teacher training or retreat @ https://yogaeastwest.com
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		Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids
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	Duration: 34:05
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         Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

A special EASTER edition of Saturday Morning Yoga! A series of yoga, dance and min...

         Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

A special EASTER edition of Saturday Morning Yoga! A series of yoga, dance and mindfulness videos with spring and BUNNIES at their hearts.  Roll out the mats for Jaime's mix of yoga, mindfulness and relaxation to get the weekend off to a fun, calm and balanced start. 
HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

🌈 Watch our videos ad-free on the Cosmic Kids app: https://app.cosmickids.com
⭐ Subscribe to the Cosmic Kids YouTube channel:  http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

0:00 PETER COTTONTAIL AND THE TICKLY MONKEYS | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure!
A lovely kids yoga adventure about sharing, featuring Peter Cottontail. 
We join our rabbit friend Peter on an Easter egg hunt, only discover that the Tickly Monkeys have taken all the eggs!

23:28 Cosmic Kids Yoga Disco | Bunny Bounce
Welcome back to the Yoga Disco! This one is all about the Bunny Hops! A kids yoga move to work the body! (On the way to handstand...) Do the Bunny Bounce - and bounce around the living room

AAAAND relax....

26:54 Fluffy Bunny | Peace Out Guided Meditation for Kids
In this guided meditation we come across a little baby bunny. We experience the joy and sensations of cuddling it, holding it close, appreciating its softness as it gently falls asleep in our arms. This is a wonderful peaceful meditation and visualisation exercise.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

🌈 All our videos are ad-free on the Cosmic Kids App! 🌈https://app.cosmickids.com
🎬 The complete Cosmic Kids video library. 
📱 View on any computer, TV, smartphone and tablet. 
🚸 Safe viewing: no commercials, links or suggested videos. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

✨ Get your FREE Kids Yoga Posture Poster! ✨
https://cosmickids.com/shop/yoga-pose-universe-poster-pdf/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

📗 Learn to teach kids yoga with me! 📗
https://cosmickids.com/learn/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

🎁 Buy Cosmic Kids DVD's, gifts & books! 🎁
https://cosmickids.com/shop/category/books-gifts/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

💝 Lots more at https://cosmickids.com 💝
👉 Instagram: https://instagram.com/cosmickidsyoga
👉 Twitter: https://twitter.com/cosmickidsyoga
👉 Facebook: https://facebook.com/cosmickidsyoga/
👉 Visit our shop: http://cosmickids.com/shop/

Don't forget to subscribe! http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga
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                    Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

A special EASTER edition of Saturday Morning Yoga! A series of yoga, dance and mindfulness videos with spring and BUNNIES at their hearts.  Roll out the mats for Jaime's mix of yoga, mindfulness and relaxation to get the weekend off to a fun, calm and balanced start. 
HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

🌈 Watch our videos ad-free on the Cosmic Kids app: https://app.cosmickids.com
⭐ Subscribe to the Cosmic Kids YouTube channel:  http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

0:00 PETER COTTONTAIL AND THE TICKLY MONKEYS | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure!
A lovely kids yoga adventure about sharing, featuring Peter Cottontail. 
We join our rabbit friend Peter on an Easter egg hunt, only discover that the Tickly Monkeys have taken all the eggs!

23:28 Cosmic Kids Yoga Disco | Bunny Bounce
Welcome back to the Yoga Disco! This one is all about the Bunny Hops! A kids yoga move to work the body! (On the way to handstand...) Do the Bunny Bounce - and bounce around the living room

AAAAND relax....

26:54 Fluffy Bunny | Peace Out Guided Meditation for Kids
In this guided meditation we come across a little baby bunny. We experience the joy and sensations of cuddling it, holding it close, appreciating its softness as it gently falls asleep in our arms. This is a wonderful peaceful meditation and visualisation exercise.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

🌈 All our videos are ad-free on the Cosmic Kids App! 🌈https://app.cosmickids.com
🎬 The complete Cosmic Kids video library. 
📱 View on any computer, TV, smartphone and tablet. 
🚸 Safe viewing: no commercials, links or suggested videos. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

✨ Get your FREE Kids Yoga Posture Poster! ✨
https://cosmickids.com/shop/yoga-pose-universe-poster-pdf/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

📗 Learn to teach kids yoga with me! 📗
https://cosmickids.com/learn/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

🎁 Buy Cosmic Kids DVD's, gifts & books! 🎁
https://cosmickids.com/shop/category/books-gifts/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

💝 Lots more at https://cosmickids.com 💝
👉 Instagram: https://instagram.com/cosmickidsyoga
👉 Twitter: https://twitter.com/cosmickidsyoga
👉 Facebook: https://facebook.com/cosmickidsyoga/
👉 Visit our shop: http://cosmickids.com/shop/

Don't forget to subscribe! http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga
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		20 minutes Vinyasa Yoga flow for Daily practice | Immunity building
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	Duration: 19:48
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         The 20 min Vinyasa flow is for intermediate practitioners who wish to develop a deeper routine practice but are generally short of time. This flow can even be p...

         The 20 min Vinyasa flow is for intermediate practitioners who wish to develop a deeper routine practice but are generally short of time. This flow can even be practiced daily to build mindfulness which helps in releasing stress and increasing concentration. Originally, it is a quick-to-do version based on IndeaYoga Primary series. Check it out here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBq2T9ZHfH8

______________________
Meditating via Vinyasa
If you want to start meditating but are finding it challenging to sit in one place, Vinyasa might come to your rescue. Vinyasa can be understood as a dynamic or active meditation, with the practice of which one can build their focus of thoughts and stability in the body, giving similar benefits as meditation would in initial stages. It also can be considered as a preparation for sitting meditation  - concentrating on the sequence, balancing the body in dynamic postures, synchronizing the breath with the movement. All of this cannot happen if you aren't in the present moment. This vinyasa flow aims to bring you to the present moment, right alongside your own self - your body, your breath, & your mind. When that alignment happens within, meditation starts to occur.
...
To read the full blog, visit https://indeayoga.com/blogs/

___________
In the video:
Ardha vinyasa: (00:50)
Vinyasa A: (02:45)
Vinyasa B: (05:19)

Tadasana (00:40)
Parvatasana (00:54)
Padhasana (01:07)
Dwi-pada prasaranasana (01:20)
Chaturangadandasasna (01:28)
Urdhvamukhasvanasana (01:38)
Adhomukhasvanasana (01:47)
Utkatasana ( 03:50)
Veerbhadrasana A (06:07)
Trikonasana (07:58)
Parivrttatrikonasana  (09:54)
Parshvakonasana (12:04)
Bhujangasana (14:20)

Resting:
Adho Mukha Svanasana (15:14)
Adho mukha veerasana (16:12)
Vajrasana (17:32)
Eye Palming (18:50)


How does vinyasa benefit (besides meditation)?
___________
- Keeps the practitioner motivated through the practice and throughout the day.
- Makes it easy for beginners to build concentration and practice (active) meditation.
- Building stamina and energy.
- Better breathing - (eventually reducing respiratory disorders).
- Dynamic practice which builds strength and mobility in all muscles and joints (improve weak legs, shape up arms and thighs, build core strength).
- Relieves backaches with its dynamic spine extensions and twists.
- Relieving physical and mental stress - (anxiety issue).
- Helps build immunity, especially in times of novel Coronavirus - Covid 19.

Try Vinyasa if you are looking for:
20 min yoga
Quick yoga
Morning yoga sequence
Beginners yoga
Advanced yoga
Hatha yoga
Foundations of yoga
Ashtanga vinyasa yoga
Intermediate yoga
New yoga postures or Yoga sequence
Mindfulness
Holistic health
Yoga for strength
Yoga for mobility
Yoga for shoulders
Yoga for energy
Yoga for anxiety
Yoga for stamina
Yoga for respiration
Yoga for concentration
Vinyasa for meditation
Yoga for Immunity
Yoga for Covid
Practice for Yoga Teacher

If doing 20 minutes of Vinyasa can bring these many changes in you, think about 1 month of Ashtanga vinyasa training with Yogacharya Bharath Shetty - founder of IndeaYoga. It could change your perspective of life.

Indea Yoga believes in an educative approach; where students understand the technical aspects and philosophy of yoga, rather than depend on the physical push to advance their practice.
IndeaYoga provides education and practice for beginners, intermediate as well as advanced practitioners.

~~Features: ~~
Hatha and Ashtanga Teacher Training Courses with Bharath Shetty -300+ hour Level 1 | 500+ hour courses Level 2:
The very intricately designed course, filled with technical, anatomical, & philosophical content, is the most sought after Yoga Teacher Training throughout the world. 
To know more, click:
https://indeayoga.com/yoga-teachers-t...

Mysore Style Classes - These classes promise to give you an experience of a lifetime. These personalized classes have exclusive sequences designed for each student taken up by Bharath Shetty as well as the IndeaYoga Team.
To know more, click: https://indeayoga.com/mysore-styles/

Community based classes - Indea Yoga conducts regular classes in Mysore with an older name- "Yoga Bharata", envisioned to empower each and everyone who is willing to reap the benefits of Yoga. Drop-ins and pre-bookings are available for everyone.
To know more, click: https://www.yogabharata.com

To spread the benefits of Yoga to the world, Bharath Shetty decided to become a professional Yoga teacher and in this pursuit he underwent training with Padma Bhushan BKS Iyengar himself. 
A Yogacharya with 25 years of Yoga experience, Bharath aims at being present and being himself in all situations that life brings to him.
Since 2005 he has been conducting Yoga Teacher Training courses, which are internationally recognized by Yoga Alliance USA. Till date, he has successfully trained over 1500+ certified teachers from more than 80 countries all over the world.
Find more at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC347...
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                    The 20 min Vinyasa flow is for intermediate practitioners who wish to develop a deeper routine practice but are generally short of time. This flow can even be practiced daily to build mindfulness which helps in releasing stress and increasing concentration. Originally, it is a quick-to-do version based on IndeaYoga Primary series. Check it out here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBq2T9ZHfH8

______________________
Meditating via Vinyasa
If you want to start meditating but are finding it challenging to sit in one place, Vinyasa might come to your rescue. Vinyasa can be understood as a dynamic or active meditation, with the practice of which one can build their focus of thoughts and stability in the body, giving similar benefits as meditation would in initial stages. It also can be considered as a preparation for sitting meditation  - concentrating on the sequence, balancing the body in dynamic postures, synchronizing the breath with the movement. All of this cannot happen if you aren't in the present moment. This vinyasa flow aims to bring you to the present moment, right alongside your own self - your body, your breath, & your mind. When that alignment happens within, meditation starts to occur.
...
To read the full blog, visit https://indeayoga.com/blogs/

___________
In the video:
Ardha vinyasa: (00:50)
Vinyasa A: (02:45)
Vinyasa B: (05:19)

Tadasana (00:40)
Parvatasana (00:54)
Padhasana (01:07)
Dwi-pada prasaranasana (01:20)
Chaturangadandasasna (01:28)
Urdhvamukhasvanasana (01:38)
Adhomukhasvanasana (01:47)
Utkatasana ( 03:50)
Veerbhadrasana A (06:07)
Trikonasana (07:58)
Parivrttatrikonasana  (09:54)
Parshvakonasana (12:04)
Bhujangasana (14:20)

Resting:
Adho Mukha Svanasana (15:14)
Adho mukha veerasana (16:12)
Vajrasana (17:32)
Eye Palming (18:50)


How does vinyasa benefit (besides meditation)?
___________
- Keeps the practitioner motivated through the practice and throughout the day.
- Makes it easy for beginners to build concentration and practice (active) meditation.
- Building stamina and energy.
- Better breathing - (eventually reducing respiratory disorders).
- Dynamic practice which builds strength and mobility in all muscles and joints (improve weak legs, shape up arms and thighs, build core strength).
- Relieves backaches with its dynamic spine extensions and twists.
- Relieving physical and mental stress - (anxiety issue).
- Helps build immunity, especially in times of novel Coronavirus - Covid 19.

Try Vinyasa if you are looking for:
20 min yoga
Quick yoga
Morning yoga sequence
Beginners yoga
Advanced yoga
Hatha yoga
Foundations of yoga
Ashtanga vinyasa yoga
Intermediate yoga
New yoga postures or Yoga sequence
Mindfulness
Holistic health
Yoga for strength
Yoga for mobility
Yoga for shoulders
Yoga for energy
Yoga for anxiety
Yoga for stamina
Yoga for respiration
Yoga for concentration
Vinyasa for meditation
Yoga for Immunity
Yoga for Covid
Practice for Yoga Teacher

If doing 20 minutes of Vinyasa can bring these many changes in you, think about 1 month of Ashtanga vinyasa training with Yogacharya Bharath Shetty - founder of IndeaYoga. It could change your perspective of life.

Indea Yoga believes in an educative approach; where students understand the technical aspects and philosophy of yoga, rather than depend on the physical push to advance their practice.
IndeaYoga provides education and practice for beginners, intermediate as well as advanced practitioners.

~~Features: ~~
Hatha and Ashtanga Teacher Training Courses with Bharath Shetty -300+ hour Level 1 | 500+ hour courses Level 2:
The very intricately designed course, filled with technical, anatomical, & philosophical content, is the most sought after Yoga Teacher Training throughout the world. 
To know more, click:
https://indeayoga.com/yoga-teachers-t...

Mysore Style Classes - These classes promise to give you an experience of a lifetime. These personalized classes have exclusive sequences designed for each student taken up by Bharath Shetty as well as the IndeaYoga Team.
To know more, click: https://indeayoga.com/mysore-styles/

Community based classes - Indea Yoga conducts regular classes in Mysore with an older name- "Yoga Bharata", envisioned to empower each and everyone who is willing to reap the benefits of Yoga. Drop-ins and pre-bookings are available for everyone.
To know more, click: https://www.yogabharata.com

To spread the benefits of Yoga to the world, Bharath Shetty decided to become a professional Yoga teacher and in this pursuit he underwent training with Padma Bhushan BKS Iyengar himself. 
A Yogacharya with 25 years of Yoga experience, Bharath aims at being present and being himself in all situations that life brings to him.
Since 2005 he has been conducting Yoga Teacher Training courses, which are internationally recognized by Yoga Alliance USA. Till date, he has successfully trained over 1500+ certified teachers from more than 80 countries all over the world.
Find more at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC347...
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         Stretch everything out and improve flexibility with this relaxing slow yoga flow!
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa...

         Stretch everything out and improve flexibility with this relaxing slow yoga flow!
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, I've got a new 45 minute slow flow yoga class for you that's meant to help you stretch your entire body and increase your flexibility. This is a very relaxing yoga class with no strength required. Great to do towards the end of the day when you want to unwind. We'll go deep into your hips, hamstrings, spine and shoulders with a mix of seated and standing poses.

The stretches can be a bit intense so I would say this is an intermediate yoga class but beginners can certainly follow along and leave some poses out. No props required.

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence. claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence.#deepstretch #yogastretch #yogaforflexibility
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                    Stretch everything out and improve flexibility with this relaxing slow yoga flow!
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, I've got a new 45 minute slow flow yoga class for you that's meant to help you stretch your entire body and increase your flexibility. This is a very relaxing yoga class with no strength required. Great to do towards the end of the day when you want to unwind. We'll go deep into your hips, hamstrings, spine and shoulders with a mix of seated and standing poses.

The stretches can be a bit intense so I would say this is an intermediate yoga class but beginners can certainly follow along and leave some poses out. No props required.

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence. claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence.#deepstretch #yogastretch #yogaforflexibility
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                15 min Gentle Yoga for Flexibility & Stress Reduction

                Let your stress melt away with this gentle yoga flow with full body stretches.
🎓 STUDY WIT...
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                    Let your stress melt away with this gentle yoga flow with full body stretches.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hi everyone, thanks for joining me. I'm going to take you through this 15 minute hatha yoga class for flexibility and stress relief. This is a gentle soothing yoga class to help you relax and stretch your body, great for all experience levels. No props are required. We'll finish our class together with a few rounds of Box Breath - Sama Vritti Pranayama.

This can be a therapeutic yoga class to do when you're experiencing anxiety and want to ground yourself. We'll start with a bit of mindful breathing before going into our yoga poses. Enjoy!

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence. #yogawithkassandra #gentleyoga #15minyoga
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                Hatha Yoga | Traditional Yoga Practice | Full Body Class (All Levels)

                Follow my NEW YouTube channel for pregnancy, postpartum & fertility - BIRTH WITH AGNES
htt...
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                    Follow my NEW YouTube channel for pregnancy, postpartum & fertility - BIRTH WITH AGNES
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkvsyrSEN-bM_j74GSkzdLA

This class is ideal for beginners and those of you looking for a more mindful practice. We'll strengthen and stretch the body, holding each pose for several breaths.  

Hatha Yoga means simple, easy to follow sequence of poses that have been around for thousands of years. There will be no complicated transitions hence it is ideal for anyone. The speed of this practice will be perfect for getting the alignment and breathing right. 

If you’re new to yoga, recovering from an injury, or are looking to de-stress by moving slowly and mindfully, this style of yoga may be the perfect fit for you. Thanks for stopping by 💕 

✨ Follow me on instagram for daily fit tips @move.with.agnes

🌸 Part 1 - Weight Loss Yoga - https://youtu.be/lVW5NlOS8ng
🌸 Part 2 - Weight Loss Yoga - https://youtu.be/mH0salTfC1g

I have videos that you can do during menstrual cycle 👇🏼
🌸 Yoga Stretches During Period | To Ease PMS, Cramps and Bloating
https://youtu.be/h1Tlm4UW-sU
🌸 YOGA DURING PERIODS
https://youtu.be/KWw33zWlcWo

♫ Music from - www.epidemicsound.com
#yoga #yogaforbeginners #hathayoga
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                Yoga Teacher Training with East+West

                Join our 200 hour yoga teacher training @ http://yogaeastwest.com
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                    Join our 200 hour yoga teacher training @ http://yogaeastwest.com
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                10 Minute Yoga Stress and Anxiety

                This is a gentle 10 minute yoga for stress and anxiety relief. The stretches in this yoga ...
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                    This is a gentle 10 minute yoga for stress and anxiety relief. The stretches in this yoga class are focusing on the hips to help release tension within the lower body. Focusing on the hips and lower back will help to let go of physical and emotional stress as we hold a lot of our stagnant emotion within our hips. The supine twist pose however will also get into the chest helping you to create the space needed for optimal oxygen intake helping to combat anxious feelings. Being super calm and restorative, this class can be done anytime of the day but i think it makes a great bedtime yoga routine.

#Yoga #10MinuteYoga #Stress

***DONATE***
Donation Link: https://www.paypal.me/yogawithbird
By donating to the Yoga With Bird YouTube channel you are helping in creating new content & keeping yoga free and accessible to all. 
Grateful for your generosity & support.

________________________________________

FAVORITE ACTIVE WEAR: 

Liquido Active - Get 15% off with code: BIRDLIQUIDO https://liquidoactive.com/collections/new?p=S1EZXrrM_

Yoga Wheel: https://mbsy.co/LCGmf

Visit My Amazon Store For All My Yoga Must Haves!:
https://www.amazon.ca/shop/influencer-b3c065b1

Music: https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/qnrd89/

Join Honey to SAVE money while shopping online: https://www.joinhoney.com/ref/45p0vps

IMPORTANT LINKS: https://linktr.ee/yogawithbird

NOTE: Some links may be affiliate links that Yoga With Bird earns a small percentage of however each affiliate product is something she genuinely loves and has used herself.

________________________________________

YOGA CHALLENGES:

30 Day Flexibility Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlybJmrSb19MiVWnve5slKTJ

30 Day Restorative Yoga Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlwr-X3VF2CrZdf7rDrWH1aB

7 Day Yoga For Overall Health: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlyTB8gu7I99XQkw9M85YdTk

5 Day Morning Yoga Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlyjr87XsR6j4QGzyKKxwsTH

5 Day Hip Flexibility Series: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCIrre1vyDlwAnZvLflZM-e5WWedHTBpo

________________________________________

ABOUT THIS YOUTUBE YOGA CHANNEL

Francine Cipollone also known as her childhood nickname Bird is a 200hr Certified Yoga Teacher who found a passion for helping others find inner peace, self love and happiness through the practice of Yoga & Meditation. She created this YouTube Yoga Channel to offer a space where yoga is accessible to all. This channel is all about feeling good and reconnecting to self. Yoga is for every-BODY, Join the journey by Subscribing today: https://www.youtube.com/yogawithbird

Join Yoga With Bird's Email List: https://mailchi.mp/34e952e0ed28/yoga-with-bird-email-list

________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: 
Please consult with a physician before beginning any exercise program. 
By participating in this activity you acknowledge that this exercise is a physical discipline that requires a certain amount of mental concentration and physical strength and endurance and that you must be in good health to participate. 
You agree to work according to your own limitations and take full responsibility for your own safety and well-being. 
By participating in this activity you agree to listen to your body at all times and never do anything that causes pain. 
You acknowledge that participation in this activity exposes you to a possible risk of personal injury. 
You are fully aware of this risk and hereby release Yoga With Bird aka Francine Cipollone from any and all liability, negligence, or other claims, arising from, or in any way connected, with your participation in this activity.
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                10 min Morning Yoga Stretch for Beginners - Energy Boost Yoga

                Enjoy this energy boosting morning yoga flow great for beginners! No props needed.
🎓 STUDY...
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                    Enjoy this energy boosting morning yoga flow great for beginners! No props needed.
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, you guys keep asking for more 10 minute yoga classes so I'm serving up a good one today. :) Here's a brand new 10 minute morning yoga stretch, great to do when you've just gotten out of bed. I also snuck in a bit of strengthening yoga poses in here to give you the boost of energy you need most in the early hours of the day.

No props necessary for this class but if you have a block at home you can always grab it to make some poses more accessible. This is a full body morning yoga stretch that will target all the aches and pains you may have accumulated during the night. Enjoy!

😍 MORE 10 MINUTE YOGA 😍👉 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLW0v0k7UCVrkh5WZyHu0d0fWnaNgbmQTw

This class was filmed at Elevate Yoga in Ottawa where I teach! Come take a class with me :) https://elevateyoga.ca/


✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence.#10minyoga #morningyoga #yogawithkassandra
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                Andrew Sealy Yoga Class: East+West Yoga

                Join andrew on a teacher training or retreat @ https://yogaeastwest.com
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                    Join andrew on a teacher training or retreat @ https://yogaeastwest.com
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                Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

                Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

A special EA...
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                    Peter Cottontail and the Tickly Monkeys: Saturday Morning Yoga | Cosmic Kids

A special EASTER edition of Saturday Morning Yoga! A series of yoga, dance and mindfulness videos with spring and BUNNIES at their hearts.  Roll out the mats for Jaime's mix of yoga, mindfulness and relaxation to get the weekend off to a fun, calm and balanced start. 
HAPPY EASTER EVERYONE!

🌈 Watch our videos ad-free on the Cosmic Kids app: https://app.cosmickids.com
⭐ Subscribe to the Cosmic Kids YouTube channel:  http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

0:00 PETER COTTONTAIL AND THE TICKLY MONKEYS | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure!
A lovely kids yoga adventure about sharing, featuring Peter Cottontail. 
We join our rabbit friend Peter on an Easter egg hunt, only discover that the Tickly Monkeys have taken all the eggs!

23:28 Cosmic Kids Yoga Disco | Bunny Bounce
Welcome back to the Yoga Disco! This one is all about the Bunny Hops! A kids yoga move to work the body! (On the way to handstand...) Do the Bunny Bounce - and bounce around the living room

AAAAND relax....

26:54 Fluffy Bunny | Peace Out Guided Meditation for Kids
In this guided meditation we come across a little baby bunny. We experience the joy and sensations of cuddling it, holding it close, appreciating its softness as it gently falls asleep in our arms. This is a wonderful peaceful meditation and visualisation exercise.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

🌈 All our videos are ad-free on the Cosmic Kids App! 🌈https://app.cosmickids.com
🎬 The complete Cosmic Kids video library. 
📱 View on any computer, TV, smartphone and tablet. 
🚸 Safe viewing: no commercials, links or suggested videos. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

✨ Get your FREE Kids Yoga Posture Poster! ✨
https://cosmickids.com/shop/yoga-pose-universe-poster-pdf/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

📗 Learn to teach kids yoga with me! 📗
https://cosmickids.com/learn/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

🎁 Buy Cosmic Kids DVD's, gifts & books! 🎁
https://cosmickids.com/shop/category/books-gifts/

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

💝 Lots more at https://cosmickids.com 💝
👉 Instagram: https://instagram.com/cosmickidsyoga
👉 Twitter: https://twitter.com/cosmickidsyoga
👉 Facebook: https://facebook.com/cosmickidsyoga/
👉 Visit our shop: http://cosmickids.com/shop/

Don't forget to subscribe! http://bit.ly/cosmickidsyoga
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                20 minutes Vinyasa Yoga flow for Daily practice | Immunity building

                The 20 min Vinyasa flow is for intermediate practitioners who wish to develop a deeper rou...
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                    The 20 min Vinyasa flow is for intermediate practitioners who wish to develop a deeper routine practice but are generally short of time. This flow can even be practiced daily to build mindfulness which helps in releasing stress and increasing concentration. Originally, it is a quick-to-do version based on IndeaYoga Primary series. Check it out here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBq2T9ZHfH8

______________________
Meditating via Vinyasa
If you want to start meditating but are finding it challenging to sit in one place, Vinyasa might come to your rescue. Vinyasa can be understood as a dynamic or active meditation, with the practice of which one can build their focus of thoughts and stability in the body, giving similar benefits as meditation would in initial stages. It also can be considered as a preparation for sitting meditation  - concentrating on the sequence, balancing the body in dynamic postures, synchronizing the breath with the movement. All of this cannot happen if you aren't in the present moment. This vinyasa flow aims to bring you to the present moment, right alongside your own self - your body, your breath, & your mind. When that alignment happens within, meditation starts to occur.
...
To read the full blog, visit https://indeayoga.com/blogs/

___________
In the video:
Ardha vinyasa: (00:50)
Vinyasa A: (02:45)
Vinyasa B: (05:19)

Tadasana (00:40)
Parvatasana (00:54)
Padhasana (01:07)
Dwi-pada prasaranasana (01:20)
Chaturangadandasasna (01:28)
Urdhvamukhasvanasana (01:38)
Adhomukhasvanasana (01:47)
Utkatasana ( 03:50)
Veerbhadrasana A (06:07)
Trikonasana (07:58)
Parivrttatrikonasana  (09:54)
Parshvakonasana (12:04)
Bhujangasana (14:20)

Resting:
Adho Mukha Svanasana (15:14)
Adho mukha veerasana (16:12)
Vajrasana (17:32)
Eye Palming (18:50)


How does vinyasa benefit (besides meditation)?
___________
- Keeps the practitioner motivated through the practice and throughout the day.
- Makes it easy for beginners to build concentration and practice (active) meditation.
- Building stamina and energy.
- Better breathing - (eventually reducing respiratory disorders).
- Dynamic practice which builds strength and mobility in all muscles and joints (improve weak legs, shape up arms and thighs, build core strength).
- Relieves backaches with its dynamic spine extensions and twists.
- Relieving physical and mental stress - (anxiety issue).
- Helps build immunity, especially in times of novel Coronavirus - Covid 19.

Try Vinyasa if you are looking for:
20 min yoga
Quick yoga
Morning yoga sequence
Beginners yoga
Advanced yoga
Hatha yoga
Foundations of yoga
Ashtanga vinyasa yoga
Intermediate yoga
New yoga postures or Yoga sequence
Mindfulness
Holistic health
Yoga for strength
Yoga for mobility
Yoga for shoulders
Yoga for energy
Yoga for anxiety
Yoga for stamina
Yoga for respiration
Yoga for concentration
Vinyasa for meditation
Yoga for Immunity
Yoga for Covid
Practice for Yoga Teacher

If doing 20 minutes of Vinyasa can bring these many changes in you, think about 1 month of Ashtanga vinyasa training with Yogacharya Bharath Shetty - founder of IndeaYoga. It could change your perspective of life.

Indea Yoga believes in an educative approach; where students understand the technical aspects and philosophy of yoga, rather than depend on the physical push to advance their practice.
IndeaYoga provides education and practice for beginners, intermediate as well as advanced practitioners.

~~Features: ~~
Hatha and Ashtanga Teacher Training Courses with Bharath Shetty -300+ hour Level 1 | 500+ hour courses Level 2:
The very intricately designed course, filled with technical, anatomical, & philosophical content, is the most sought after Yoga Teacher Training throughout the world. 
To know more, click:
https://indeayoga.com/yoga-teachers-t...

Mysore Style Classes - These classes promise to give you an experience of a lifetime. These personalized classes have exclusive sequences designed for each student taken up by Bharath Shetty as well as the IndeaYoga Team.
To know more, click: https://indeayoga.com/mysore-styles/

Community based classes - Indea Yoga conducts regular classes in Mysore with an older name- "Yoga Bharata", envisioned to empower each and everyone who is willing to reap the benefits of Yoga. Drop-ins and pre-bookings are available for everyone.
To know more, click: https://www.yogabharata.com

To spread the benefits of Yoga to the world, Bharath Shetty decided to become a professional Yoga teacher and in this pursuit he underwent training with Padma Bhushan BKS Iyengar himself. 
A Yogacharya with 25 years of Yoga experience, Bharath aims at being present and being himself in all situations that life brings to him.
Since 2005 he has been conducting Yoga Teacher Training courses, which are internationally recognized by Yoga Alliance USA. Till date, he has successfully trained over 1500+ certified teachers from more than 80 countries all over the world.
Find more at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC347...
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                45 min Slow Flow DEEP STRETCH Yoga for Flexibility - STRETCH & RELAX

                Stretch everything out and improve flexibility with this relaxing slow yoga flow!
🎓 STUDY ...
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                    Stretch everything out and improve flexibility with this relaxing slow yoga flow!
🎓 STUDY WITH ME 🧘 VINYASA TEACHING METHODOLOGIES 🎓 👉 https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
❤️ Try my mobile app to get exclusive content! ❤️📱 👉 http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp

Hey yogis, I've got a new 45 minute slow flow yoga class for you that's meant to help you stretch your entire body and increase your flexibility. This is a very relaxing yoga class with no strength required. Great to do towards the end of the day when you want to unwind. We'll go deep into your hips, hamstrings, spine and shoulders with a mix of seated and standing poses.

The stretches can be a bit intense so I would say this is an intermediate yoga class but beginners can certainly follow along and leave some poses out. No props required.

✅ SUBSCRIBE TO SUPPORT FREE YOGA ON THE INTERNET  http://bit.ly/ywkassandra
🔔 Don’t forget to click on the bell to turn on post notifications!

Thanks for watching,
Kassandra
WEB ➡️ http://www.yogawithkassandra.com
INSTAGRAM ➡️ https://instagram.com/yoga_with_kassandra


📱 MY MOBILE APP 📱 Stream or download more than 800+ classes, use the in-app calendar to track and schedule classes, new exclusive challenges, classes and programs added every month ❤️ FREE TO DOWNLOAD ❤️ http://bit.ly/ytmobileapp


FREE YOGA CHALLENGES
🌞 30 day Morning Yoga Challenge http://bit.ly/morning30days
🌛 30 day Evening Yoga Challenge: http://bit.ly/bedtime30
🧘 7 day Yoga & Meditation Challenge: http://bit.ly/ywk7day
🤸 30 day Flexible Body, Flexible Mind Challenge: https://bit.ly/flexbodymind


MY PUBLISHED BOOKS & PRODUCTS
🌿 "Year of Yoga" (NEW Book+ Online Program): https://geni.us/yearofyoga
🎴 "I Radiate Joy" Affirmation Card Deck: https://bit.ly/affirmationdeck
✍️ "My Yoga Journey" Guided Yoga Journal: https://bit.ly/ywkyogajournal
📕 "Yin Yoga: Stretch the Mindful Way" Book: http://geni.us/ywkbook
🎁 "My Yoga Journey" GIFT SET journal, candle + book: https://geni.us/giftsetywk


🛒 SHOP MY AMAZON FAVORITES 🛍️
https://www.amazon.com/shop/yogawithkassandra


STUDY WITH ME
🎓 30 hour Yin Yoga Teacher Training: https://bit.ly/yinyttkass
🎓 10 hour Vinyasa Teaching Methodologies: https://bit.ly/yttvinyasa
🕉️ 10 hour Yoga Philosophy Course: https://bit.ly/ywkyama
⚡ 10 hour Tantra Wisdom Goddesses Course: https://bit.ly/wisdomgoddess
🌛 The Art of Abundance 31 day program: https://bit.ly/abundance31


Yoga with Kassandra - Disclaimer
Please consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. By participating in this exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge Yoga with Kassandra from any and all claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence. claims or causes of action, known or unknown, arising out of Yoga with Kassandra’s negligence.#deepstretch #yogastretch #yogaforflexibility
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    		East

      
East is a noun, adjective, or adverb indicating direction or geography. East is one of the four cardinal directions or compass points. It is the opposite of west and is perpendicular to north and south.



Etymology


The word east comes from Middle English est, from Old English ēast, which itself comes from the Proto-Germanic *aus-to- or *austra- "east, toward the sunrise", from Proto-Indo-European *aus- "to shine," or "dawn". This is similar to Old High German *ōstar "to the east", Latin aurora "dawn", and Greek ēōs or heōs.Ēostre, a Germanic goddess of dawn, might have been a personification of both dawn and the cardinal points.



Navigation


By convention, the right hand side of a map is east. This convention has developed from the use of a compass, which places north at the top.



To go east using a compass for navigation, set a bearing or azimuth of 90°.



Cultural


East is the direction toward which the Earth rotates about its axis, and therefore the general direction from which the Sun appears to rise. The practice of praying towards the East is older than Christianity, but has been adopted by this religion as the Orient was thought of as containing mankind's original home. Hence, most Christian churches are oriented towards the east.
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										by: August
                    God forbid
But if the heavens ever come crashin' down
I will shoulder the way
Yeah...
And you can count on me to help you out when there's too much on your plate
Yeah...
Your crosses are bare
Don't worry, I'll be there
(Yes, I will be there...)
Yeah...
And God forbid, know
If there's not enough hours in a day, for you
Then I will stop time
And if all your dreams fall to pieces
I'll give you mine
At the drop of a dime
Yeah, you know I'll be there
(Yes, I will be there...)
So I need you to understand...
When push comes to shove
And you're best ain't enough
I'll be there...
I will be there
Oh...
And if it's right or it's die
I'll be right by your side
I'll be there...
I will be there...
Now God forbid
If you somehow lose your way
I'll help you start again...
And if someone breaks your spirit
I will lend you my heart, my friend
Right 'til the very end
Yeah, you know I'll be there
(Yes, I will be there...)
Oh! And God forbid
That the waters get too heavy
I will help you, safe to shore
Baby, with all you've got is givin'
I'll be here to give you more
Just knock on my door
I will be there...
(Yes, I will be there...)
Now all you need to understand (is)...
When push comes to shove
And you're best ain't enough
I'll be there...
I will be there...
Oh...
And if it's right or it's die
I'll be right by your side
I'll be there...
I will be there...
Now when the rain is fallin' in heaven
And the world is ragin' war
See, I've got your back
To always and back
And you're back (??)
Not more than my own
I will be there...
When push comes to shove
And you're best ain't enough
I'll be there...
I will be there
Oh...
And if it's ride or it's die
I'll be right by your side
I'll be there...
I will be there...
(Yes, I will be there...)
You know
You know
You know
I will be there...
I will be there...
And if it's right or it's die
I'll be right by your side
I'll be there...
I will be there...
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			The Independence Examiner
			
      03 Apr 2024
			
  		
            WEDNESDAY Noon yoga.… Login to continue reading.
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 			Has the local council of a sleepy Sussex town fallen under the spell of Scientology? ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      01 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Take, for instance, the picture of yoga teacher and former East Grinstead mayor Julie Mockford 'just chillin' with her 'pal' Tom Cruise on a Mission ... Current mayor of East Grinstead, Frazer Visser, right, met Tom Cruise at the Mission.
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 			Yoga apparel makers in E China's Yiwu stretch to meet surging demand

			
  			

	



			
      
			People Daily
			
      29 Mar 2024
			
  		
            A salesperson arranges yoga wear in a clothing store at Yiwu International Trade Market in Yiwu, east China's Zhejiang Province ... Yoga apparel manufacturers in Yiwu, east China's Zhejiang Province, are ...
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 			Return of the Fortune Tellers

			
  			

	



			
      
			Quillette
			
      26 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Like much of her generation, 25-year-old Huang Yue faces dismal job prospects in China ... Life here is far cheaper than in the east, and so-called alternative lifestyles are common ... tantra yoga retreats, pranayama therapy, shamanic dance healing ... .
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 			Best of Utah: Body and Mind 2024

			
  			

	



			
      
			Salt Lake City Weekly
			
      20 Mar 2024
			
  		
            1475 East, South Ogden, 801-479-4910, perfectfeet4u.com ... 1100 East, Ste ... 700 East, Ste ... 800 East, SLC, 801-410-4281, ... 1100 East, Ste ... 800 East, SLC, 801-410-4281, ... Debbie Graham DDS, East Bench Pediatric Dentistry ... 1100 East, Ste ... 700 East, Ste.
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 			Where can you celebrate Saint Patrick's Day in Tazewell County? We have you covered

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pekin Daily Times
			
      13 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Avanti’s Events Center will also be the venue for Tazewell Animal Protection Society’s Saint Patty’s Day Yoga with Kitties fundraiser ... Those who are not inclined to yoga can just play with the kittens ... Sunday, and yoga begins at 3 p.m.
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 			March small business winner honors brother's legacy
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			The Telegraph - Alton
			
      13 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Heather's Zen Den Yoga Studio opened in February 2021 at 95�Eastgate Shopping Center in East Alton. .
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 			Why don’t more men do yoga?

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Irish Times
			
      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            ‘It’s mostly about embarrassment,’ says yoga teacher Derrick Harshberger ... There is only one man at my yoga class ... I found yoga during Covid ... Why don’t more men do yoga?.
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 			Why trust and a second year at Mizzou helped Sean East II find success as ...
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			Norfolk Daily News
			
      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            But East explained that he had a yoga class scheduled and didn’t want to be late. Showing up late to yoga class would break his routine, so East spoke first ... A day after East hustled over to his yoga class, he dropped 27 points in a loss to Ole Miss.
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 			Camp Guide 2024
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			The Post and Courier
			
      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Youth Yoga and Art Camp. Yoga + Art camps start with mindful circle and movement. Each camp has a theme and is able to tap into your kiddo’s imagination and creativity at Sculpted Lotus Yoga ... 843-632-5233, www.d1training.com/east-cooper.
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 			My Rasta father showed me the real Jamaica. After he died, I wanted to share it with my kids

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Observer
			
      29 Feb 2024
			
  		
            A small, stylish but unpretentious hotel with a yoga deck overlooking the sea, it is the sister hotel to Rockhouse, further west ... Recharged, we check out and drive a hire car seven hours east to Port Antonio.
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 			East Hill welcomes family nurse practitioner
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			Auburnpub dot com
			
      27 Feb 2024
			
  		
            East Hill Medical Center in Auburn has welcomed family nurse practitioner Elizabeth (Liz) Jorolemon to its Adult Medicine team ... "We are thrilled that she chose us!" said Abby Gunger, East Hill's chief clinical officer.
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			Lebanon Democrat
			
      24 Feb 2024
			
  		
            The Community Help Center of Trousdale County — located at 120 East McMurry Blvd ... at the VFW Post, located at 209 East Main St ... at the Hartsville-Trousdale County Community Center, located at 301 East Main St ... — Yoga.
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 			Living With His Own Furniture Designs in Greenpoint

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Magazine
			
      20 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Great Rooms. A visual diary by Design Editor Wendy Goodman. “The rug was designed by my husband Michael’s grandmother, Barbara Worsek, with Edward Fields in the ’80s,” says Silberberg ... The Yoga Teacher Living Over an East Village Karaoke Bar See All.
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            East Hill Medical Center in Auburn has welcomed family nurse practitioner Elizabeth (Liz) Jorolemon to its Adult Medicine team ... “We are thrilled that she chose us!” said Abby Gunger, East Hill’s chief clinical officer.
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                  	Biden: Israel’s Netanyahu making ‘mistake’ on Gaza
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														[image: File - Palestinians carry the body of a woman found under the rubble of a destroyed building following an Israeli airstrike in Rafah, Gaza Strip, on Wednesday, March 27, 2024.]
														AP / Fatima Shbair

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Hamas tells negotiators it doesn’t have 40 Israeli hostages needed for first round of ceasefire
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														[image: Families and supporters of Israeli hostages held by Hamas in Gaza hold their photos and shout slogans during a rally calling for their release, in Tel Aviv, Israel, Saturday, Dec. 30, 2023. More than 100 Israeli hostages are held in Gaza after being abducted in a Hamas cross-border attack on Oct. 7.]
														AP / Ariel Schalit

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Zelensky says he will listen to Trump’s ideas to end war in Ukraine ‘with pleasure’
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														[image: In this photo provided by the Ukrainian Presidential Press Office, Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy inspects the fortification lines in Kharkiv region, Ukraine, Tuesday, April 9, 2024.]
														AP / Ukrainian Presidential Press Office via AP
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														[image: U.S. Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen, left, walks with Governor of the People's Bank of China Pan Gongsheng as they meet at the People's Bank of China in Beijing Monday, April 8, 2024.]
														AP / Tatan Syuflana, Pool

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Russia, Kazakhstan evacuate 110,000 people as record floods set to worsen
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														AP / Russian Emergency Ministry Press Service
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														[image: Recruits of the 3rd Assault Brigade train in the Kyiv region, Ukraine, Tuesday, April 9, 2024.]
														AP / Vadim Ghirda

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Biden calls Netanyahu's approach to Hamas war a mistake
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														[image: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu listens as Secretary of State Antony Blinken speaks during a joint statement after their meeting at the Prime Minister's office, Tuesday, May 25, 2021, in Jerusalem, Israel.]
														AP / Alex Brandon

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	More than 10 million children in line of fire as war rages in Sudan
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														[image: File - People prepare food in a Khartoum neighborhood Friday, June 16, 2023. Sudan had plunged into chaos since mid-April when monthslong tensions between the military and its rival, the paramilitary Rapid Support Forces, exploded into open fighting in the capital, Khartoum, and elsewhere across the northeastern African nation.]
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														[image: File - Former Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou walks down from a minibus during a visit to the John Rabe Former Residence in Nanjing, in eastern China's Jiangsu province, Tuesday, March 28, 2023.]
														AP / Ng Han Guan

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Russia creeps forward as Ukraine strikes its air force and navy
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														[image: In this photo taken from a video released by the Russian Defense Ministry Press Service on Saturday, Jan. 6, 2024, Su-25 ground attack jets fire rockets during a Russian air force mission in Ukraine]
														AP / Russian Defense Ministry Press Service

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Why has Arizona re-enacted a 160-year-old abortion ban?
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														[image: People attend an abortion-rights rally at the Utah State Capitol Thursday, May 5, 2022, in Salt Lake City.]
														AP / Rick Bowmer
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														[image: File - Dr. Stephen Hawking, a professor of mathematics at the University of Cambridge, delivers a speech entitled "Why we should go into space" during a lecture that is part of a series honoring NASA's 50th Anniversary, Monday, April 21, 2008, at George Washington University's Morton Auditorium in Washington.]
														NASA / Paul E Alers

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	Financing Challenges At Heart Of World's Sustainable Development Crisis: UN
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														[image: Press Conference by Deputy Secretary-General on Financing for Sustainable Development Report 2024]
														UN / Loey Felipe

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	‘Steadfast despite grief’: Palestinians in Gaza mark solemn Eid al-Fitr
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														[image: Palestinians gather for Eid al-Fitr prayers by the Dome of the Rock shrine in the Al Aqsa Mosque compound in Jerusalem's Old City, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. The holiday marks the end of the holy month of Ramadan, when devout Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset.]
														AP / /Mahmoud Illean

														

                

    				

             
             
                
                  	South Koreans vote for new parliament after campaign focused on economy, graft

    								                  
                  	Hong Kong Standard

										10 Apr 2024    							
                 		

								

									
								
                           	
														[image: A father prepares to cast his vote with his daughter for the parliamentary election at a polling station in Seoul, South Korea, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. South Korean President Yoon Suk Yeol faces a crucial referendum Wednesday in a parliamentary election that could determine whether he becomes a lame duck or enjoys a mandate to pursue key policies for his remaining three years in office.]
														AP / Ahn Young-joon
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